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Saylesfilm George Lucas returns

a realistic to galaxy of soap operas
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teenstory
By DAVID SCHMIDT
Assistant Arts Editor

Gotterdammit, these insipid soap operas
are already becoming mightier than
Wagner's most apocalyptic operatic spec-

taculars! By the end of 1984, only four
things will have pre-empt- ed the hallowed
Summer Olympics in America: World War
I, World War II, a Soviet invasion and All
My General Hospital Children With One
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although I suppose his attempt at looking
majestic had something to do with it.

Even the droids were void of the charms
which made them such perfect foibles in
the previous two episodes. Call them The
Yawn and the Rustless.

Astronomers here on Earth have plotted
many stars since Darth Vader shed his
sheel. Lucas couldn't even plot one. The
situations involving his characters grew so
thin by Jedi that they repeated themselves.
Like all successful soaps, we could have
missed an entire episode without actually
missing anything at all. In fact, cut Return
of the Jedi to 20 minutes, splice it to the end
of The Empire Strikes Back, and Lucas
would have an excellent series of two.
Tolkien's tradition of trilogies would be
shattered by a third, but then again J.R.R.

... a soap-bo- x soap opera
where the suds don't shine

and neither do the stars.

never met a high-tec- h special effect, and he
got by without commemorative Burger
King glasses.

When a useless bit of plot popped up
like Luke's mysterious sister, it was time to
lose all hope even Ryan 's in creative
storytelling. Gee, let me guess. Who is
Luke's sister?

"It's Leia, isn't it?" Luke solemnly in-

toned.
Just as solemnly, Obi-Wa-n replied,

"Your insides serve you well, Luke."
Well guys, my insides were ready to

serve up something quite different. Sur-

prise, surprise, Leia is the walk-awa- y

Skywalker. So what, and who cares? Did
it ever matter? A more interesting revela-
tion would be the identity of Luke's
mother. I'd like to meet Mrs. Vader once.

And once and for all, what will Lucas
do next? Reports say his nine-pa- rt story
will end early at three. Maybe it's time he
moved on to another story, another time,
Another World.

Rosanna Arquette as Jill and Vincent Spano as the Shiek in John Sayles'
"Baby It's You," a realistic look at the problems of growing up in troubled times.

By STEVE CARR
Staff Writer

Only a handful of American films have '

defied the movie industry's penchant for
portraying teenagers as either dekdor
horny. And that's too bad, considering'
that teenagers are Hollywood's biggest
customers. Only a few films, such as
Frank Perry's devastating Last Summer
and Peter Yates' completely winning
Breaking Away, have explored the forbid-
den regions of how teenagers really talk
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and act. So when a film like John Sayles'
Baby It's You contains that special adoles-

cent authenticity and also bears the 20th
Century-Fo-x logotype, there is reason to
rejoice.

Sayles is probably the hottest American
director working now. His sharp, savvy
screenplays have become his trademark in
independent releases which he also
financed such as Return of the
Secaucus Seven and Lianna. Now, with
Baby It's You, he has produced another
terrific "Sayles" film, but this time with a
studio gloss.

With somewhat more than his usual
anemic but always well-spe- nt budget,
Sayles tells the story of a boy and girl who
fall in love their senior year of high school,
only to fall into their separate, inevitable
futures afterward. Jill Rosen, the daughter
of an upper-middle-cla- ss Jewish family,
becomes enchanted by a macho, self-assur-ed

character who calls himself the
Sheik. Jill is accepted by Sarah Lawrence

Life to Live. Yet soaps probably reached
their universally popular peak this summer
when at the movies I discovered they were
first warped a long time ago in a galaxy
far, far away.

While mastering the ABCs of movie-
making, George Lucas obviously plagiariz-
ed that network when working late after-
noons on Return of the Jedi. He
discovered that soap doesn't necessarily
leave a film but can become one itself.
What he finally gave me was Return of the
Red-ey- e, a soap-bo- x soap opera where the
suds don't shine and neither do the
stars.

General HospitaPs ratings soared when
Luke and Laura saved the world and the
Ice Princess. Or was it Luke and Leia, a
princess herself? No, that was Star Wars,
when the dashing rogue Scorpio helped
them blow up the Death Star. Sorry, I

forgot Solo was that star in Star Wars. But
which Death Star did he blow up in which
movie? Now, had Dr. Rick Webber
diagnosed Yoda's illness, I'm sure he could
have miraculously saved the sage Muppet's
life, but I doubt even Yoda could
straighten out this mess.

The lord of the Dark Side was disap-
pointingly impotent. He hissed, but so do
old men with old dentures. Bolts of elec-

tricity flew from his fintertips, but I've
seen more sparks leap from those of
cookin' jazz pianists. After all, Luke
withstood his power just by standing,

film. Rosanna Arquette, however, delivers
a bravura performance in the difficult role
of Jill. She admirably transforms her
character from a clunky but wise school-

girl into a woman who arrives on the
threshold of her own awareness. Vincent
Spano also does a good job as the Sheik, a
loser only because of circumstances he
cannot control.

The breathtaking cinematography by
R.W. Fassbinder's longtime cameraman
Michael Ballhaus suggests that pale pinks
and blues are not solely attributable to
Fassbinder's genius.

Baby It's You is a total triumph. College
students from any time period can learn
much from it about where they've been
and what the future holds.

brought out, such as Jill's embarassment
of her parents when they help her move in-

to her dorm. These touches contain a cer-

tain deja vu that indicates a universal
adolescent experience behind the measured
hemlines, the souped-u- p hot-rod- s, and
then later batik shirts and frizzed-ou- t hair.

Then there are some ic"

events portrayed as well Jill's drunken
binge and the Sheik's departure from
home these rituals are still acted out to-

day with the same desperate hunger for ac-

ceptance and the same clawing restlessness
for independence. The appeal of Baby It's
You lies not in its accurate depiction of a
time in the past, but in the similarities of
emotion that rest behind that time.

As usual, Sayles' presence is felt
throughout the movie, so it is basically his

College while the Sheik quickly becomes a
victim of his family's lower-cla- ss status.
He leaves home for Miami so he can be
near his idol, Frank Sinatra, and gets a
dishwashing job in a restaurant that lets
him lip-syn-ch Sinatra records on the
weekends.

Much of the movie's charm lies in its
nostalgia. The conservatism of the '50s
and the growing turbulence of the '60s are
accurately yet subtly displayed. However,
this accuracy if anything distances the film
from the audience. It serves as a frame for
the similarities of growing up in the '60s
and today. Both Jill and the Sheik fear
their unknown futures and the film ex-

plores their insecurities in a language so
fresh it seems almost anachronistic.

There are more minute details that are
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Ed Jenkins, President
Woofer & Tweeter

We've shipped in tons more of famous brand
tape decks, receivers, turntables, speakers
plus car and walkman stereo for the final day

Due to the overwhelming response, Woofer & Tweeter
has made arrangements to keep the truckload of stereo
bargains in town 1 more week! Here's your final chance
to buy top name brand audio equipment right off the
truck at unprecedented factory direct prices! Hurry
though, at. these special truckload prices many items
are sure to sell out fast.

oi mis excmng saie. tome see ana savei
The Tenure
Birthday Sole
The Print Shop has established tenure as the first

and finest poster gallery and custom framing shop
in the Triangle. We're committed to continuing this
quality and service for years to come.
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h Teclinics
LINEAR TRACKINGTELEPHONES 2

Visit our new discounts
phone center. Si

Got a million dollar ear and a $500.00 budget?
If ao, then this is the system you've been
waiting for. Thanks to an incredible factory
purchase specially for this sale, we can slash
hundreds of dollars off the price of this top
quality system. But hurry, supplies are limited
and this is sure to be an early sell outl

Here's What you get...
Th new Quartz lock digital wcclvtr from Technics.

The lowest price
we've ever offered
for a true linear
tracking turntablel
Hurry, only 1 1 to
sell at this special
truckload price.

inc.gifts prinD slicp O Northgat Malt
2660366

Mon.-Sot.l0- -9

University Mall
942-730- 6

Mon.-Sat.10- -9

save over M

deliver! if 50 watts of pure clean sound! Plus you can
tune yowr favorite station with just the touch of a burton.
The turntable features the revolutionary new
cartridge system for precision alignment to get the most out of
your records! Plus, this beauty Includes the new straight
fightweiflht tonearm. We've matched It up with one ofour best
phono cartridges complete with a polished diamond elliptical
stylus. As everyone knows, the speakers are the most import a r

000v X"AS LOW ASXtjr a7
SAVE 50part of any stereo system. That's why we've included the Technics

bass reflex speakers to accurately reproduce all of the
music. Expect to hear crisp clear highs, and deep solid basal
Naturally, all cables, speaker wire, etc., are included. Plus you " M IILi mi ff ' P Ii tf "H I iso ,1 u" m" Iget free noma delivery and set up. Z9 watts per channel from
20.000 Hz. with less than .04 T.H.D.

At quite possibly
the lowest prices

in the world!

1

BONUS
OFFER

Be one of the first 25
people to buy this in-

credible system and
we'll give you a
beautiful matching hi-
ll cabinet with a glass
door absolutely free!!
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Save on all major brandsl

f CASSETTEf SONY TURNTABLES( UFinKunicc 1 ""SZ--r I STEREO GO-G- O V DECKS
As Low AsWALKMANS New Technics

Mrwlpll

.. ..
I ALPHA I WFMS, .. JhNSEN

I I rr I I AM.i. rn-iE-sa complete with I ! II 195195'ffjrLS Oyil. hedphon, 6x9 Co-Axi- al .WST
felL I 1 05 f List80 I loweat price
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Great for home and iUai Last! J Jf P. ff:0:lj I I
Walkman Stereos. think you iw fmlit UJlCJfl Aft' J

Wc sell famous brands by
Sanyo. Technics. Denon. Sony.

Sherwood. AIWA, and many
morel

r Our car stereo prices are sure to( CAR STEREOSANYOLAST please everyone.. .except ine
competition!
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CAR STEREOTELEPHONE
ANSWERING

MACHINE

Hours
Mon.-Sa- t.

9-- 2

Tuesday night special drink prices

BIG SCREEN
STEREO MUSIC

CAR STEREO
Why Pay More

Elsewhere

RECORD
PRESERVATIVE

KIT

Greatly improves
the sound of your

.records. Don t
pay those high
salon prices!

"i A I AC-O- -I

Digital Tuning o
o

195FKBELIEVE IT OR NOT!!! H E'S WHAT YOU GET... 95I
: J I . 199'9516

AM-F- Cassette Stereo Receiver
Pair 6x9 Speakers
60 Watts 5 Band Equalizer
All necessary wires for easy hookup

COME SEE & HEAR THE
TRIANGLE'S BEST SELEC-
TION OF QUALITY CAR &

HOME STEREO!
INSTALLEDWe also have the Top

Rated Panasonic!L INSTALLEDV

(pell NEW NEW NEW!
The brand new Sherwood
Receivers are here now!

A Perfect "10"

Restaurant opens at 11 a.m.

BUFFET M-- F PizzaPasta
$3.49 11-- 2 pm SaladsSandwiches

Best Pizza in Chapel Hill,
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Sherwood
C X')

o. Model 10 All at special
discount199'

Toll Free from Raleigh
847-950- 6

Phone Orders Welcome!

prices!" 1ca. s
0
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